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A complete menu of Blue Lotus Indian Thai from Vilnius covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Blue Lotus Indian Thai:
Atrodo ne kartą teko ragauti autentiškus indiškus ir tailandietiškus patiekalus, bet šiame restorane viskas buvo

labai skanu. Maistas patiekiamas gražiuose induose, labai estetiškai atrodoPersonalas puikiai išmano savo
darbą: moka papasakoti apie patiekalus, patarti ir t.t. Aplinka jauki, tvarkinga. Patartina iš anksto rezervuotis

staliuką. read more. What James P doesn't like about Blue Lotus Indian Thai:
The sauces tasted like they were straight from a can. No authentic spices or flavors in our soup or entrées. The

atmosphere was nice and comfortable. Service was only acceptable as the waitress brought out the wrong meal.
They was a very long wait for such a flavorless meal. Sadly, we were very disappointed with the food. read more.
At Blue Lotus Indian Thai from Vilnius you have the opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which

no trace of animal meat or fish was used, Also, the customers of the establishment love the large variety of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Customers also know to appreciate the

utilization of typical Indian spices , Furthermore, the magical treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the
eyes of our young guests.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

CHAI

India�
NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

BUTTER

GINGER
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:30 -23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 11:30 -23:00
Tuesday 11:30 -23:00
Wednesday 11:30 -23:00
Thursday 11:30 -23:00
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